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rREPORT OF CONDITION
OP THE Russians Sweening tU (o Remember

"Polonaise!"
"Yes."
"Spirit of Poland!"
"Yes."
"Magnificent!"
Frederic groped for words.
Thank you thank you, Maes
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Ne.j Pursuing Germans Henri Dupont looked at Louis tro."

WANT AD HATES
USE MORE INSERTIONS PAY LESS PER DAY

Share in the savings made in newspaper production costs, as
provided in this Want Ad rate table, by fully describing your
want or offer and then ordering your ad for 6 days. Cancel your
ad as soon as you get results and pay only for the actual days
it ran at the rate earned.

TABLE OP ECONOMY WANT AD PRICES
(for consecutive insertions without change of copy)

Figure 5 average words to a line.

Charter No. 578 in the State o
braska at the Close of Business

on March, 20, 1945.

Pleyel and Louis Pleyel looked at
Henri Dupont. Henri Dupont
shook his head. Louis Pleyel
moved his shoulders. Henri Du

'"THEY' played on, together, and
for some time the room was

Assets pont, not to be outdone, moved
Rd Forces Swiftly Move Toward
the Bavarian Alps to Check Plot
for Last Stand

Loans and Discounts (includ
filled with no other sound but the
tones of Chopin's unfinished po-

lonaise. Then Liszt said: . "And
you play with spirit, too."

his shoulders also.ing J2S4.34 overdrafts) $169,413.50
i

unuea states iiuvernuieui i

Obligations, direct and
guaranteed 658,299.95 t fi x t r xt ,m

" Thank you, Maestro."
"I mean it, Monsieur; you have

the fire of a patriot!"
" As to that, Maestro I don't

Obligations of State and political .xiarcn i. uus- -

Frederic had taken a step closer,
then another until, one step and
another, he w-a- s very close.

Jozef Eisner's head wagged in
rhythm to the music He removed
his spectacles from his nose and
wiped them, although, they did
not require wiping.

know "
subdivisions 224.20 sian armored columns drove to

Cash, Ealances Due from i within 35 miles or less of AustriaBanks, Cash Items in pro- - I, . .

cess of collection 1&1.0G6.40 today in close pursuit of German
Bank Premises owned $1.00 1.00 forces reeling back across western

LINES 1 DAY 3 DAYS 6 DAYS 1 MONTH
Est Words Lines Cash Chg Cash Chg Cash Chg Cash Chg

10 2 .30 .40 .42 .54 .72 .96 2.20 2.50
15 3 .30 .40 .63 .81 1.08 1.44 330 3.75
20 4 .32 .40 .84 1.08 1.44 1.92 4.40 5.00
25 5 .40 .50 1.35 1.80 2.40 5.50 6.25
30 6 .48 .60 1.26 1.62 2.16 2.88 6.60 730
35 7 .56 .70 1.47 1.89 2.52 3.36 7.70 8.75
40 8 .64 .80 1.68 2.16 2.88 3.84 8.80 10.00
45 9 .72 .90 1.89 2.43 3.24 4.32 950 11.25
50 10 .80 1.00 2.10 2.70 3.60 4.80 11.00 12.50

"I do know! And I should like
very much to shake your hand
but I don't want to stop!"

To take the hand of FranzTOTAL ASSETS $1,003,005.05 i " "J.'6"' v "
"FREDERIC was seized with antotallingiwo soviet army group Liszt!

nearly 1.000,000 men were pushing
toward Austria along a 90-mi- le of-

fensive front south of the Danube

TIIK STORTi Lonia Pleyel Is
not interested In frederie Cho-
pin, claiming there ia already
two much niUHicnl geniun in
I'ariH. He haa just ordered
Krederie and the irrepressible
Jozef Issuer out of his oilice
when Fram Liszt ia heard play-i- ns

a piano in the Ha I on. Fred-
eric reeoeuizea one of hia own
vonipokitiona.

XV

FRANZ LISZT
rFHE renown of Franz Liszt, that

"touchy Hungarian," who as
a child had been kissed by Bee-
thoven, was spread over the
world. As composer and pianist,
he was a vigorous innovator. He
had even dared, it was said, to
strike the keys with his nose!
Whatever the truth of that, he
had indeed explored the possi-
bilities of the pianoforte beyond
anything ever before attempted.

But his renown was not limited
either to his dexterity as a pianist
nor to his genius as a composer.
Paris was at his feet. No woman
of glamor enjoyed greater popu-
larity. There was not a Duchess
in all the France of Louis Philippe
who would not have been proud
to say, "Franz Liszt is mine." The
noblest, the most beautiful women
of Europe had sought his atten-
tion. The most talented men in
music, literature and art called
him friend. There was not a salon
in. Paris to which this bon vivant
was not welcome.

Frederic's heart pounded. His
mouth was agape. His eyes feasted
from afar on Franz Liszt.

It was his, Chopin's music,
that was guiding the fingers of
this immortal! It was the Polo- -

Liabilities
Demand Deposits $092,700.15
Time Deposits 222.0C1.0S
Deposits of United States
Government (including pos-

tal savir.es) 22.183.82
Deposits of States and Po-

litical subdivisions 17,473.10
Other Deposits (Certified and

officers' checks, etc.) 2,172.32
TOTAL DEPOSITS ?956,590.4S

river in a determined bid to thwart
pazi plans for a last stand in the
Bavarian Alps beyond Vienna.

Red army vanguards already had
outflanked the western Hungarian
fortress city of Gyoer and were less
than 78 miles from Vienna.

Moscow dispatches said the Ger-
mans were streaming back toward
the Austrian frontier in il!cnii

impulse to speak with Liszt m
the very language of Liszt! He
was unnoticed by Louis Pleyel.
He was unnoticed by Henri Du-
pont. He was unnoticed by Jozef
Eisner. He w-a- s noticed only by
the gaping clerk at the back of
the room who threw up his hands
as Frederic seated himself at a
piano at Liszt's back and struck
the keys. His tones melted into
those of Liszt. So Liszt and
Chopin played together. They
played in perfect and exact
rhythm, back to back, yet to-

gether.
Franz Liszt, without taking his

eyes from the score, said, over
the music: "The composer!"

Louis Pleyel exchanged glances
with Henri Dupont. Louis Pleyel
moved his shoulders. And Henri
Dupont, not to be outdone, moved
his.

MINIMUM AD Cash 30c, Charge 40c

Charged ads will be received by telephone or mail, and if
paid within seven days from the last day of insertiton cash rate
will be allowed.

Ads ordered for three or six days and stopped before expira-
tion will be charged only for the number of times the ad
appeared and adjustment made at the rate earned.

Publisher reserves the right to edit or reject any "Want Ad"
copy.

Errors in advertisements should be reported immediately.
The Daily Journal will not be responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion.

No ads accepted after 1 p.m. for publication the same day.
No kills after the same hoar.

Daily Journal Want Ads Phone 6
Ask For An Ad Taker

TOTAL) LIABILITIES (not
including subordinated obli

Stations shown below) $1,950,590.48
CAPITAL ACCOUNT- S-

Capital $20,000.00: 1 I,,.

Surplus 24,600.00 i under the impact of the new off en- -
Undivided profits 5.M4.C7 sive. In some sectors, the soviet

said, the GermansReserves 2,000.00 high command
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS . 52,414.57

It was Frederic's turn to gulp.
Frederic gulped again. Then

after his second gulp he was all
right. Then he said, with airy
exuberance, "If you play the
melody and I the bass "

"Excellent!"
Frederic played the bass, Liszt

the melody. Then with their free
hands they reached one for the
other and clasped them warmly.

A portion of the score remained
to be played. They played on,
Liszt and Chopin!

Louis Pleyel coughed in his
hand. "My dear Eisner '

"Eh?"
"Two weeks! Is that enough,

time?"
Jozef Eisner touched his ker-

chief to his face. "Eh?"
Louis Pleyel said: "I am ask-

ing if Monsieur Chopin can get a
concert ready in two weeks?"

" Louis " Jozef Eisner's jaw
started to work again. But he
could not speak.

Louis Pleyel raised his voice:
"Isn't that what you came to
Paris for?"

Frederic was laughing over the
melody of the polonaise.

But there were tears in Jozef
Eisner's eyes. Then he caught his
voice. "Yes," he said, nodding.
"Naturally. Why else did we come
to Paris?"

(To Be Continued)'

abandoned their arms in their haste
to retreat.

Far to the north, the Russian seige
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $1,009,005.05
rr-- : - 1 1 ' . . m-- j.iu3 iiHiiji s capital consists or com- -' of Danzig and Gdynia, twin German- -mon stock with total par value oi But Jozef Eisner had heard. He$20,000.00.

also saw. He almost spluttered.
But he kept silent.Notices 1

Frederic, now confident and
with an utter disregard of Louisvaise in A-fl- at being played, yes,
Pleyel and Henri Dupont, said

held ports on the Baltic, appeared
to be entering its last days.

Soviet forces captured suburbs
within a mile and a half north west
and two and a half south and south-
west of Danzig and within a mile
and a half southwest and two miles
south of Gdynia yesterday. They
also widened their wedge between

"You do me great honor, Monsieur

MEJIOIUXDA
Pledged Amarta

(Book Value)
Cs S. Government Obligations,
direct and guaranteed, pledg-
ed to secure deposits and
other liabilities 1S7,G96.0('

Secured and I'rrferrrd Liabilities
Deposits secured by pledged
assets pursuant to require

Liszt"

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
With Essential Nebraska

Industry
Needed Immediately . . .

1 Experienced Electric
Line Foreman . . .

1 Experienced Electric
Lineman
for permanent positions
at Scottsbluff, Nebraska.
Can also use linemen at

Louis Pleyel took his eyes from
the "touchy Hungarian" to glare

exactly as it must be played, as
Frederic himself had dreamed it
would be played.

Louis Pleyel, his coat-en- ds fly-
ing, reached the handsome vir-
tuoso. "Maestro!" He bent low.

"Pleyel," Liszt said without
looking up, "who wrote this?"

Louis Pleyel turned to his sec-reta- rv.

"Dupont! Who wrote
this?"

ments of Lw 23,519. 4S the two port to seven miles.

at Frederic Chopin.
Louis Pleyel gulped. Henri Du-

pont gulped--
Franz Liszt said: "What do you

call this?"
"A iiolonaise. It's unfinished "

TOTAL 221 215 4S !
front-lin- e dispatch to the Mos

cow newspaper Pravda said the Ger--

DEBTS COLLECTED Why wait
longer? Your note?, judgments,
mortgages, accounts collected, or
no charge. Anywhere. 38 years
experience. References. R. C. Val-

entine Co., Marshelltown, Iowa.
24-lf- d

THE LADIES of the aid society of
the First Christian church will
give an afternoon program and
social. Wednesday, March 28, at
2:30. Committee: Mrs. Rex Young,
Mrs. A. F. Moore, Mrs. James
Bridgewater, Mrs. F. Favors, Mrs.
Rose Nattiesf and Mrs. Victor
Volkhart. Program chairman, Mrs.
E. W. Thimgan. 26-lt- d

I. Phjirlf-- "IT "Rnertelcpr facliier of
mcbilized all men andthe above r.amed bank, do" hereby cer- - ; mans had

tify that the above statement is true v between the ce of CI did 10to the best uf my knowledge and be-j00- -a

lief. PING PQNG PARTYto aeiena Lanz:g against tne imal Lt. Shirley Peterson Car Catches Fire
Sunday Evening! Reports Back To Duty

Russian assault.
German prisoner? said nazi

other locations.
Good working conditions
and wages . . . vacation and
sick time . . . Insurance and
old age retirement.

Write Personnel Director
Consumers Public Power District

Columbus, Nebraska.
23-3- td

Friday evening the Theta Rho girls
CHARLES IT. BOEDEKER,

Cashier,
Correct-Attes- t:

TV. G. BOEDEKER, Director
E. S. Tl'TT, Director.
LEOXA BOEDEKER Director.

troops had been stationed behind
! front-lin- e infantry units whh instruc

participated in a ping pong party
j and a covered dish lunch.
j The girls report the affair was

Sunday evening shortly after 0

o'clock, an auto belonging to Bill
Lieutenant Shirley Petersen, who

has been enjoving a visit here with
a pleasant one.C. Robinson parked on east Main street

dut-ine- ar the A. J. Trilety building,
her parents, Mr .and Mrs. J
Petersen, has returned to her

Articles for Sale 20Cards of Thanks caught fire and for a few moments
threatened serious damage.

ies as a member of the United States
army nursing corps.

Lkutenant Petersen has been

Allied Patrols
Probe German Line
On Italian Front

CfHrPL.
4r AiSCMvrf-- - 'HSV.

tions to shoot any soldoirs who show
signs of intending to retreat or sur-
render.

One of the last two German pock-
ets in East Prussia was trimmed to
20 square miles an almost completely
liquidated with the capture of Heil-igenbe- il,

27 miles southwest of
Kocnigsberg. More than I'.COO pris-
oners were captured in the pocket in
two days.

The other East Prussian pocket

Parties nearby were able to get
the fire out before serious damage
was suffered.

The fire alarm was turned in but
the location of the fire was not
given and the fireman after tour-
ing around for a few moments, re- -

home for a brief leave from her ser-!vi- ce

overseas with the nursing force
and now is going back to the post
of duty.

She has been engaged in service
ion one of the hospital ships that has
been engaered in carrying for the

Gem and Mastadon strawberry
plants, $3 pe rhundred while they
last. Phone 7S or 492-- J after 4

p. m. 2G-2- td

SPOTTED-Polan- d China brood sow.
Farrow about April 28. Bill Vest,
Murray, Neb. 26-3- td

Preparing Return
To Active Duty

Fifth and Eighth Army Patrols
However Report Little Ch&nge in
Forward Positions

I wish to thank all my friends who
so kindly made calls, sent flowers,
cards and letters to me during
my stay at the Bryan Memorial
Hospital, Lincoln, Nebr. Your
kindness will long be remember-
ed. A. D. Zaar, Ashland, Neb.

26-- lt

I wish to thank all for the card?, let-

ters and remembrances during my
stay in the hospital. I appreciated
them very much. John Juranek.

j turned to the station unable to lo- -centers arcund Koenigshcrg itself transportation of the wounded from!cate e fjreand totals 2 05 square miles.
On the Berlin front, nazi broad-

casts said Marshal Gregory K. Zhu-kov- 's

First White Russian army was

ROME, Mar. 26. (u.F Fifth
and Eighth army patrols probed en- -

pmv nrnsitinnc nlm-ir- r ihp Italian frnrit

the ports to permanent hospitals
where they will be cared for.

Lt. Petersen reports back to the
Stark hospital at Charleston, South
Carolina, for further assignment.

CASS THEATRE
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.
Two shows every Night.

Matinee every SaL Sun. and Tues. at 2:30

" '
. maintaining rre ure on German de- -S.

his
in

Robert Schneider, RDM3c U.
navy, who is here to visit with
family and friends, is leaving

T.0,!'seu im" "- -" " fense positions on the west bank of
10 clashes, headquarters said today.

The too brief

Candle

THOUGH THE FLAME OF LIFE

MAY GLOW STEADILY FOR

YEARS . . . ONCE IT'S OUT

THE TIME SEEMS ALL TOO

BRIEF TO ADJUST ONESELF TO

DOING WITHOUT A LOVED

ONE! IT IS OUR RESPONSIBI-

LITY TO EASE THAT PERIOD

OF ADJUSTMENT WITH COM-

PLETE AND CONSIDERATE

FUNERAL SERVICE.

ISo changes m forward positions pranj.f ur- - J8 and 33 miles cast ofj10Help Wanted were reporiea. it, rnn,Tn1 Tire Stolen Sunday
the next few days to report on the
west coast for duty and assignment.

He has been in active service in Fniirt.fpn Pnscijin nttn.'-l.--s piWANTED Two women. Time and a Planes of the Mediterranean allied
air force continued the steady cam--

long Pnrlrpri I ar
forty hours. Lugschthe Pacific area and seen a great tne Uder tront were repulsed veshalf over

Cleaners. deal of action in the naval support f" aKn " V,C1UU" r T , Iterday. Berlin said .and three "emer26-6t- d

Hons witti new attacks tnrough trieof the invasion forces.
Po Valley, northeastern Italy, and
along the Brenner route into

WANTED : Two sales ladies, ex-

perience not necessary but pre-

ferred, however. Schreiner Phar-
macy. 2G-2t- d

Omaha Guests Here
Over the Week End

Sunday evening while Mrs. Jack
O'Donnell was at the Cars theater
attending the early evening show,
someone removed the spare tire and
wheel from her car.

The theft was discovered when
Mrs. O'Donnell returned to the car
to start home.

The matter is being investigated

TUESDAY ONLY MARCH 27
BARGAIN DAY

James Mason & Carla Lehman in
"CANDLELIGHT IN ALGERIA"
The amazing prelude to invasion
. . . A flickering candle guides
the way!
Also comedy and New March of
Time.

WED., THUR., MARCH 28 & 29
Double feature

Olsen and Johnson in
"GHOST CATCHERS"

Stupor-sleuth- s on a Spookin'
Spree ! And
Jon Hall, Leon Errol and John
Carradine, in

"THE INVISIBLE MAN'S
REVENGE"

Most amazing of all mysteries!

gency''- - probably pontoon bridges
across the Oder were smashed.

Berlin said the Russians were at-

tacking with at least six armies in
western Hungary in an attempt to
break through to Vienna. An ex-

change telegraph dispatch from Mos-

cow reported the soviet threat to
Vienna was "growing hourly."

Marshal Fedor I. Tolbukhin's
Third army group made the closest

FLORAL ORDERS CARED FOR:- -

CALDWELL
MORTUARY

Ordnance School
Head PromotedMr. and Mrs. John Jordensen and

daughter, Mary Ann, were visitors
in the city over Sunday.

They were here to visit at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Henry J.
Donat, the latter being a daughter
of the Jordensen family.

FRESH Cherry, Api le, -- Boysen-berry

and Apricot Pies, also Mince
and Pumpkin. Carr's Bakery and
Luncheonette. Phone 7G. adv.

USE JOURNAL WANT ADS

Fort Crook, Nebr., March 24,
(U.P.) The assistant commandant

Phont 15
NEBRASKA

T02 Avt. B"
PLATTSMOUTH

by Sherriff Joe Mrasek and Deputy
Emery Doody in hopes of recover-
ing the much needed tire.

ol
the Fort Crook Ordnance Automotive approach to the Austrian capital
school, Lee Huff, Jr., was promot- - J after capturing Tapolezafo and Pa- - AMBULANCE SERVICE

USE JOURNAL WANT ADSpateszer, both 79 miles from Vienna
and 36 miles from the Austrian bor- -

ed to Lieutenant Colonel yesterday.
Col. Huff, known throughout Ne

By William FergusonTHIS CURIOUS WORLD braska as one of the first pilots in der.

LLOYD GEORGE WEAKER

the state, reported to the Fort Crook
school in May, 1942, as a first Lieu-

tenant.
He became second in command of

the school last January. The Col-

onel has been on active and inact- -

LONDON, Mar. 6. U.R) David
Lloyd George, World War I Prime
Minister of Britain, weakened con- -

IF THE

OIAAABTER
WERE KO MILES
LESS THAN IT IS, A
TOTAL. CLPS

OF THE

COULD NOT OCCUR.

- I . " . D . . . r, . i

ivc Mams in nie ttiinj lur i iderabl
lie nas served in the mlantry, quart "j hours and his condition is becoming:

corps, air corps and ord- -ermaster
nance.

critical, attending physicians said
today. 5

COPR. IB V'fsV -- rrfElmwood Visitor
In Plattsmouth

For Easter and After
Here's a man that looks the part

he's ready for Easter or any other day.

He's wearing one of our snappy double
bieasters handsomely tailored of hard
worsted. These suits are selling fast and
replacements are impossible.
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John Long, now a resident of
Elmwood was a visitor in this lo-

cality over the week end, spending
Sunday at the home of his son, J.
C. Long and family east of this
city, in Mills county.

Mr. Long was a resident here a
great many years and later moved
to Louisville where he remained un-

til moving to Elmwood.

Its prudent to purchase now1,1 ill 9&""? $$d75 $$5WHEN A BIRD DO& SETS, IT mi toSTAN DSf 5&ys
1. DALE THRASH, -

w v. We give S and H Green Trading Stamps
iw!!

AKH. NA,VS
GUESS,

CHEKEE INDIAN CHIEFTAIN,
EETTEE KNCVMN AS SOCOrA

AND INVENTOR OF THE
CHEROKEE ALPHABET

1 2 Red Points for" each n
B pound ofused fats turned
I in to your butcher. Keep
f Saving Used Fats For', 1
I the Fighting Frcntsand B

Home Front. 9

But He SMILES, Now
Be wise as 7ir was. Use same formula us&l
by doctor adjunctively at noted Thorn-
ton & Minor Clinic. Surprising QUICK
palliative relief of pain, itch, soreness.
Helps soften and tends to shrink Fuell-
ing:. Get tube Thornton & Minor's RecUl
Ointment or Thornton & Minor Rectal
Suppositories. 1 not delighted with this
DOCTORS' way, low cost Is refunded.
At all good Cms stores everywlitre,

NEXT: The high jumping tarpon. Good Clothes Since 1ST 9


